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~lTTLE THEAT'ER TO 
GIVE I-ACT PLAYS 

L . . 
Two one-act plays will be the 

offering of the Han:pton Little Theatre 
Workship on Friday, February 23, at 
8 :20 : p.~ ... The presentation, which wilJ 
take pi ace in the Hampton Hi gh School 
auditorium features several Laboratory 
employees. 

The first play, "The Passing ot 
Chow-Chow' is the typical story of a 
young married couple and their domestic 
troubles. Th.~ cast includes James 
LlIHatte, HEmry Goldstein, Irene Farster 
and Crickett Burr. Tiny Hutton is the 
director of "The Passing of Otow-Otow." 
) The second oifering, "On Mill Hill" 
••• written by a local girl and former 
Laboratory ~mployee, Margaret D. 'Bame, 
who also directed it. Marjorie Patterson, 
Granville Derby, R. L. Kenimer, Lois M. 
.,Brand, M~lte Hutum and Andy Anderson. 
are in the cast .Cont i nued on ~e ") 

Air Scoop, February 23, 1945 

REPORT FIR'ES 
BY T:E'L ;EPH'ONE' 

Although the manual fire alarm box, 
break-glass type, . is a familiar sight 
i~ many ' ~f the Laboratory buildings. 
the re is some mi sconcept ion as to it s 
purpose and scope. In order that this 
equip~ent may be utilized to full ad
vantage and precious time may not be 
wasted during an emergency. all em~ 
ployees should understand its operation. 
Where automatic sprinkler systems are 
installed, these boxes are inter
connected with an actuating device 
whieh causes the building fire alarm 
gong to .0Fer·ate when water flows in the 
sprinkler system. The alarm gong may 
also be actuated independent of ,the 
operation of the sprinkler system by 
the simple expedient of breaking the 
glass in the fire alarm box. The oper
ation of the manual fire alarm box re-

\con t i nued on page''ll 

liTHE WIIID 011 EA,RTH" 

(Edi tor' Ii Note: The followin~ article, 
whi ch appeared in AAL's Laboratory 
paper, "News and Alley Chatter", was 
writtm by EnsigiH. M . . Conw8Y, formerly 
0'.£ LMAL and the Washin~ton Office.) 

The most· accurate description of 
.he NJCA 40x80 : foot wind tunnel is 
that it is BIG. The tunnel structur,e 
covers 8 acres, is 868 feet long, 3~3 
to 399 feet wide, and 180: feet wide. 
Its name, of course, comes from the 

size of the test section. 
Towering above the NACA area, the 

tunnel looks more like an overgrown 
barn than one of the seven wonders of 
the aeronautical research world. 
Engineering achievements have to be 
outstanding to receive attention these 
days, but among other wind tunnel., 
the 4Ox80 stands out like a "king
size" redwo~ in a Santa Clara valley 

r.ontlnued on page 2 
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'"EEII, ,COW ItA,K'S 
11945 DEBUT MAICH 9 , 

The Noble Order of the Green Cow 
will make its 1945 debut on Friday 
night, March 9, at the Hampton Armory. 
The dance will be held from 8:45 'til 
11:45 and prom trotters ' will dance ~o 
the music o.f Red Overton and his 
or·chestra. 

JohnHO\bolt, Chair.man of the 
Executive Committee, annoullces that 
eeason tickets wi 11 be placed o.n · sale 
next week. The tickets ~re $3.50 and 
will entitle the member to admission to 
all the functions during the year. 
Houbolt also' reminded everyone that no 
eingle admission ticket wiil be sold 
for any dance • . 

Tickets may be bought from any· of 
the following: Frllnces Leigh, Fi-Ies: 
Tiny Hutton, Air Scoop: Dot Severance, 
Reprodu~tion: Mart'tlli Tamm, Training: 
Paul. Huber, LowTurbulence: Ray .Comen."1 
AWT: Charlie Kelly, Full Scale: Walter 
Bartlett, PRT: Axel Mat tson, 8-Foot: 
Marvin Pitkin', Free Flight: Allie Fay 
Ellis, Tank: Don Talmadge, Flight Re
search: Kitty Stewart, Dynamic t.fodel 
Shop: Evelyn Morris, East Machine Shop: 
Mary Noble Benne~t, East Engineerini: 
Cliff Link, Wood Shop:. Jerry Kayhn, 
19-Foot: and Helen Fldnagan, Loads. 

Jack Runckel, 16-Foot: Harry Bar
ritt, West Sheetmetal: Fred Breisch, 
West .Machine: Warren Spratley, Ware
house: Sid Batterson, Impact Basin: 
Jay Bird, Stability Tunnel -; Nellie 
Owen, West Model Shop: Bea Pitkin, 7 by 
10-Foot Wind Tunnel: Irven Naiman, PRO; 
Harry Shoaf, West Engineering; J. A. 
Bennett, Building and Grounds: John 
Houbolt, Structures: and Paul Heitzer, 
Electrical Section. 

LITTLE THEATRE DANCE 
'II ARCH 2 AT ARIIORY 

The Hampton Little Theatre will 
hold its annual dance at the Hampton 
Armory, Friday, March 2 

Tickets are on "le at the Laboratory 
and may be purchased for $1. 50 from 
Pat Chiarito, Structures, Charlie Kelly, 
Full-Scale Tunnel, or Tiny Hutton, Air 
Scoop. 
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prune orchard. 
Building the tunnel was no small 

project. Fobr men lost their lives 
in the tremendous job, which was 
finished early in 1944. (h June 8, 
aviation dignitaries came from all 
over the country to be on hand when 
the six 6,000 horsepower drive motors 
turned ove r the six 40- foot propelle ra 
for the first test of the $7,000,000 
strueture . 

The first research project was an 
investigation of an experimental 
Navy bomber. Since th 'En, several other 
fighting, airplanes still unmentionable 
have been given the third degree in 
the test section. 

I 

When a new plane arrives to be 
_t_es ted in the' 40x80; the tunnel crew 
quickl y gi ves the ship the once-over 
to see what changes will have to be 
made to mount it in th~ tunnel. During 
thi s appraisal., the representative 
sent by the manufacture~ to keep the 
airplane in flying condition stands 
by with hi.s hand,s over 'his eyes, 
shuddering convulsively. . 

When preliminary preparations are 
completed in the "hangar" on the 
ground level, a big traveling crane 
picks the .planeup and very gently 
lifts it 110 feet up into the air, 
over the top rim, and down into the 
test section. When the airplane is. 
settled on the tunnel supports, it is 
20 or more feet above the deck, and 
final preparations have to be made by 
ladder-borne engineers and mechanics 
who by now are good material for ' a 
trapeze act. 

During tests to simulate flight 
conditions, a "pilot" sits in the 
cockpit and operates the engine 
controls while the tunnel operators 
in the control room below take' him 

LOST: Stanley wooden ca l ipe r rule with 
bra ss j aws a nd sli .de, II" long. W. E. 
Bedd oes F.G.D.A. 22 11 8 . 

LO ST : At ap pre n t i ce picn i c la st Sun
day. Maroon scarf . D, E. Henry, Wa r 
Ma npowe r Comm i ss ion. Call Tom Hul c her, 
Train ing Office. 

FOUND : Ma n' s l eat he r jacket a t Traff ic 
Circle. Cont act John st i ege l, Mechan·
i ca l Ma in te nance. 

for a ride. Engineers soon lose their 
enthusiasm for thi& type of flying, 
for the experience is somewhat similar 
to sitting in a Turkish bath mounted 
on a reducing machine. 

The 4Ox80 staff was buil t up in a 
remarkable short time around a nucleus 

of veterans fran other sections of the 
laboratory. Harry Goett was the first 
section head, and when he was booted 
upstairs to the post of assistant 
division chief, Bill Harper of 7x10 
fame took over. Among Bi 11' s abl e 
assistants is Sam David.en, who 
helped design the tunnel and re
putedly can recite from memory the 
load in every I-beam in the structure. 

With the various units of the 
section spread over seve r al acres 
laterally and from the ground level 
up to the equivalent of 'the eleventh 
floor of an office building, it is 
rumored that a clever engineer wel l 
stocked with K rations can stay out 
of contact with the boss for days. 

Before the tunnel motors are 
started, a posse is sent through the 
tube to see tha t nobody is acci
dentally closed up inside. (The 
purpose of this precaution is to 
prevent damage to the tunnel pro
pellers in chopping up straggling 
engineers . ) Footsore crewmen report 
that the round trip through the tunnel 
is nearly a mile. 

The tunnel contains some 24,000,000 
cubic f.eet of ai r, which, according 
to an expert computress who spent 

several hours on the problem, weighs 
more than 9000 tons . Thus, the fans 
push a mass of air around weighing 
about as much as 25 frei ght cars. 
This' is without question the .biggest 
wind in the world, e?Ccluding news 
broadcasts. fran Berlin and Tokyo. 

fLASH! 
In accordance w1th the action, 

taken by War Mobilizer Director 
James F. Byrnes, to close all 
amusement centers at the stroke of 
twelve, the Stability Division 
Dance on next Monday evening will 
be from 8 : 45 'til 11:45 instead of 
from 9:30 'til 12 : 30 as planned. 
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A V -Mail 1 etter from LO.Uls.e ,ijQss, 
formerly of 16-Foot, arrived this' ·w~ek . 
Louise is with a WAC contingent in' it~ly, 
and she tells us she is homesick for 
Langley Field. Says Louise, "It's 
amazing how welc~me any news from the 
U.S. is over here . " 

How about dropping her a line with 
all the section gossip? She'd surely 
appreciate it. Her address' : 

T/ 5 Mary Louise Moss A-315623 
6666 WAC Hq. Co. (Ovhd) 
A .P.O . 512, c / o Fbstmaster 
New York, N. Y. 

A most welcome visitor to the 
Laboratory this week was Gene Hicks, on 
leave from Alameda, California. Gene 
looks very sharp indeed in his sailor 
uniform , and he sends his best regards 
to all his old friends here. 

APPRENTICES ENJOY 
OAK POINT PICNIC 

No doubt due to the conniving o~ 
Tom Hulcher, Training Supervisor, with 
the local weatherman, Sunday was a 
beauti fully clear day ,for the appr.en
tice picnic at Oak Point in spite of 
Saturday's rain, hail, sleet and 
general . cussedness . Over sixty graduate 
appr ent ices, s uperv Iso rs and gues ts 
attend ed the st'rictly stag affair and 
it was pronounced a rousing success 
by one and a 11 . 

Feature of the affair was the 
superb food produced by D. E. Henry 
who, in addition to being head of the 
Apprentice Training Service of the War 
Manpower Commission, is a chef par 
exc e llence. The menu conslsted of 
chicken barbecued before an open fire, 
fish, oys ter& , baked beans and Ii gh t
as-a-feather biscuits made in a 
reflector oven. (There will be a ' two 
minute pause for drooling . ) 

Preparations for the picnic were 
started on Saturday night by Tom 
Bulcher, Harry Shoaf, Lee Lewis, Leo 
Purch and D. E. Henry who spent the 
evening recording skits which wer~ 

played at the picnic . 
The group singing at the affair 

which was l ed by George Hearn, Assist
ant Chief of Mechanical Service, was 
also recorded. When played back, ' ar
rangements for cremation of the recor~ 
were instantly made. 

Horseshoes were played and humorous 
movie shorts were shown for the rest 
of the a fternoon . 
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Player Team G FG F 1l' Avg. 
Cancro 19 ' 10 49 10 108 10.8 
Rice LTT 9 39 21 99 11 
Polh8/ll.1s AWf 8 44 3 91 11.4 
Anderson Str. 11 35 9 79 7.2 
Bermett FIT 9 29 13 71 7.8 
Vollrath EAS 10 34 3 71 7.1 

LEAGUE S'TAJlDIJl8:S 
Team 'ltbn Lost Pctg. 

Flight Blues -10 0 1.000 
Low Turb 7 2 .777 
East Shops 7 3 .700 
19' P. T. 7 3 .700 

Structures 8 4 .667 
AWf 5 3 .625 
8'HST 5 4 .555 
ALD 5 4 . 555 

PRr 4 4 .500 
IRD 4 5 .444 
Free-Flight 3 7 .300 
West Shops 2 7 .222 
16-Foot 1 7 .125 
Tank 1 7 .125 
Fli ght Whi tes 0 9 .000 

ST AMP COLLECTORS 
TO ORGANIZE CLUB 

Stamp collectors' who would I ike a 
chance tc swap duplicates, ideas and 
tall stories are urged to attend a 
meeting at the home of William R. 
Wright, 235,Newp'ort News Ave., Hampton, 
at 8 p.m. next Tuesday. The purpose of 
this meeting is to organize a Stamp 
Club, and all collectors, and even 
those who have not yet started a 

,collection but who are interested in 
beginning, should 'be there. The time, 
frequency and places of future meetings 
will be discussed. 

NEW TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Maintenance Const ruc t ion In st r ument 
Tunn e l, located near Phys i ca 1 Resea rch 
Bui l ding 1111112 

I mpact Basin (Sect ion Head) 

Engineering sect i on (Spec i a l project) 
Located on sec o nd flodr o f new West 
Area Machine Sh op 1156 8 

Li b r a r y Read ing Room . Located on second 
f loor, n orth end , Ad m i nistrat i ve 
8 l dg. 23112 

west Ar ea ShOp Pl a nn ing Off i ce - 2293 

A WT GIRLS BEAT 
HAMPTON 5'9 - 20 
The ti e for fi r's L place in the 

girls' basketball league was broken 
last week when AWT overwhelmed Hampton, 

59- 20. ,Becky Boykin was hi gh scorer wi th 
27 points. 

The ALD girls swamped PRD 34-10. 
Top scorer for the winners was Dorothy 
Beadl e who tal1i ed 20 0 f ALD's 34 points. 

The Administrative Dept. temn handed 
another defeat to the cellar-dwelling 
8-Foot girls, beating them 23 - 7. Anne 
Ca-rmines I/ccount 'ed for 8 of the wirmers' 
points. 

One of the most exci ting games of 
the season was an extra-league tussle 
between Hampton High School and thE 
PRT 16-Foot girls . The lead see-sawed 
back and forth throughout the entire 
game, but Hampton High School finally 
triumphed, 28-22. Star of the Labora'tory 
team was Maxine Horne with 12 points. 
The Standings : 

W L Pctg. 
AWT 3 0 1.000 
Hampton 2 1 .667 
Administrative Dept. 2 1 .667 
fU) 3 2 . 600 
PRT - 16 Foot 1 1 .500 
PRD 0 2 .000 
8 Foot 0 4 .000 

Slim Frank Liberatore taps in a rebound 
over the outstretched h ands of Herman 
Parker, center, and Clint Brown in the 

. ' Blues-Low Turb gcme. 
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The Flight Blues practically clinched 
the basketball title last week by 
downing Low Turbul ence, 22-14" and 
8-Foot, 40~31. As usual, tre Flight 
team functioned as a , smooth operating 
unit with no accent on individual stars. 
In the 8-Foot game, Lanky Frank Liber
atore, skyscraping center, accoUnted 
for 12 points. 

AWT dropped two games" one each to 
East Shops and Structures. 

The sco res for the week : 
Fli ght BI ues 40 :. 8' HSI' 31 
Structures 27, AWf 22 
Low Turoolence 32, 16-Foot 12 
Flight Blues 22, Low Turbulence 14 
16-Foot 18, Fli gilt Whites 12 
19' P . , T. 2G, IRD 10 
Eas t Shops 28, AWf 26 
Structures 28, West Shops 8 

, Free-Flight 22 , Tank 18 
The schedule for this week: 

Monday at Wythe: Whites vs. Tank; 
Low Turb vs. PRT, IRD vs. Free FI ight. 
Wednesday at Langley View: Blues vs. 
19' P.T ., WAites vs. ALD, West Shops 
vs. Free Flight. Thursday at Wythe: 
West Shops vs . 16-Foot, AWf 'vs. 19' P.T., 
Blues vs. ALD. Thursday' at Lang! ey View: 
IRD vs. East Shops, Tank vs. Structures, 
8' HST vs. PRT. 

Eddie Po lhamus, AWT, grin.s as he goes 
a fter the ball. Jim Dawson is the East 
Shop man behind him. The extra arm and 
leg a r e Bill Boyd's . 



FIIEtL 
.(co'nt i n~ed 'f ro~ ' p'-9,e 1) 

, su"lt's in 'ringing the 'building alarm 
gong only, ther,e ' be ing no conneCt ion at 
present which permits of t~ansmission 
of the .larm to the Langley Field Fire 
Station. 

REMEMBER - Operation of the manual 
fire a)arro. box does not transmit a fire 
alarm to theLangley Field Fire Station. 
The Langley Field Fire Department may 
be called via the intra-Laboratory 
telephone by dialing 2222. 

T:HEA"SI: 
'(Cont inued " r'om p!ge 1 j' 

David Goldenbaum, Tank, is the 
produce,r of the two plays, and Anthony 
Garavaglia is stage manager. The stage 
assistants are Gibs,on Cedarborg, Seymour 
Deitchman, and Robert Gitlin. Louise 
Phillips and Bruce Amole are in charge 
of the door and Daisy Mae Hadlock and 
Doug King are ushers. 

Admission is open to all members of 
the Little Theatre and although single 
admission tickets will not be sold, 

'membership may be obtained at the door. 
The yearly membership fee is one' dollar. 

Sf' ABILIT'Y ,MALES 
CHALLENGED 

Stability men, your challenge to the 
manpood of the res t 0 f the Labo ra to ry 
has not gone unan.swered. The women of 
the other divisions have rallied to the, 
defense of thei ,r men' who, they state, 
a re too modest themselves to indul ge in 
the unseemly ~ind of self-praise that 

,has characterized Stabi Ii ty' s canpaign. 
In a secret balloting which took place 
last Sunday evening in a few cars parked 
in the Boulevard 'section, the Laboratory 
maidens nominated the Don Juans whose 
likenesses are displayed here, and they 
defy Stability to put forth a single , 
.pec'imen who can compete wi th thei r 
candidates in grace, beauty and general 
'1101 fabi Ii ty. 

The maidefls wish to kno~ what 
Stability na8 'to offer that ' can compue 
with the ~peal of Axel Mattson's blond 
haiT and iron jaw, Dick Dingledein's 
attitude of aloof unattainability and 
JOhn Houbalt's smooth line. 

"Stability's candidates,' the girl. 
stated in an exclusive intervi~w, "would 
lode. like strictly bush-league 8lDateura 
compared to our suave, polished expert •• 
We can hardly wait till the dance next 
Monday to watch Stability's feeble 
efforts to prove their inferior ca~di

Last Saturday, the Virginia Iri'sti tute of Fine 1rts ••••• 
began a display of woodcuts by J. J Lenke!; of :Reproduc,t"ion. The 

continue. until March 11. J. J". went to Richmond for the opening and while there, 
lectured before members of the Institute. When asked what, he enjoyed most '8bou't 
the trip, J. J . didn't mention his ' fine press notices or even the large number of 
prints he sold. "What 1. enjoyed' most," he said. 'was sliding on th~ floors of the 
Ins ti tu'te. It's more darn fun!' Incidentally, Lenkes has recently been invited to 
include several woodcuts ,in the , Pennell print collection of the Library of Congress. 

Laboratory lunchers will be relieved .•.•• 
when Monday's big Stability Dance is over and the Division's claim of su

periority in , the romantic appeal of its male personnel is established or shattered 
once and for all. The loss of appetite inspired by the bulletin,-board' monstrosities 
plugging the dance and Romeo contest has been almost epidemic in proportions, and 
the cafeteria management has s 'eriously considered taking action. In fact, it is 
rumored that Reiser has ,threatened to bring soup. Wfth regard to the recent 
Belgian Congo-Swiss Alps poster, one ' outspoken young lady outspoke as follows:' 
'Are those two beasts supposed to be samples of Stability 'men? Wby, goodness, they 
look more like, a gorilla and a St. Bernard dog!' 

!lavis Bunch, Library, and John Henry, Co~l ing and CooUng . • ••• 
took the final step ' las t Saturday at the St. Jahn' s Episcopal Church, Lynch

burg. Helen Marshall, Research Records, was maid-of-honor, and Chet Wcilso, Hank 
Fed~iuk; and Sid Batterson , were ushers. 

We hear from roundabouts that Ansh Neihouse • .••. 
was giving the Spin, Tunnel 'staff a pep talk one day last week. Concluding the ' 

harangue with the statement that everyone must pitch in, he hardly noticed that 
one ,enterprising engineer ,yaw(n)ed and , rolled over, but only for a moment. (Ed. 
note: We thought the same thing.) 

Axel Mattson, 8-Foot 

Strong, silent type. Blond 
hal r, dreBmY eyes. 

Hank Fedzuik., Research 
Rerords 

Forceful. clynami c, real 
nersonal i ty- boy 

( 

Dick pingiedein, Full Scale, 

Cool, aloof, you-hav~ to
com~ and- get-me- type 

dates the "Men Most Likely To Break ' P":.:~~~~I 
Down ,Resistance." \ 

(Ed. Note: .It is to be hoped that 
the above nomin"es show up at the dance. 
This is not certain, ~s their over
whelming modesty may p ,reseht them from 
indulging in a public display of their 
tal ents.) 

BucJc Barber, Procu renen t 

Eager, boyi.sh type, appeals 
to IfIOther instinct 

lohn Houbol t, Structures 

The Boyer type, smooth, 
suave, pol i shed. 

Jerry Tepli tz, 19 Foot 

CUte, cuddly, Generally 
i r resi s tl bl e. 




